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26 pages. Dimensions: 9.5in. x 7.1in. x 0.2in.This historic book may have numerous typos and
missing text. Purchasers can download a free scanned copy of the original book (without typos)
from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1755. Excerpt: . . . The Affidavit of Ann Wife of J--N R
Ns, Esq; late Wife of John Wh: v, Esq; SETS FORTH, That Sir W m W y, Bart. John Cl ts, Clerk, and Ann
his Wife, and one Mr. R d W y, a Relation of the said Sir W ms, called Capt. W--y, did, as Deponent
believes, enter into a Conspiracy to force Deponent against her Will and Consent, to marry laid Sir
W--n, (Deponent being then the Wife of said J--n R ns) although such Marriage was not publickly
known: And did likewise after conspire to charge Deponent with being actually married to said Sir W
m; which Conspiracy was begun, and carried on as afore-mentioned, (viz. ) In the Months of June,
July, and Augufi last, said Sir W-m came several Times to visit Deponent, in the fame Manner as the
rest of...
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A really awesome ebook with perfect and lucid reasons. Indeed, it is engage in, still an amazing and interesting literature. I am just very easily could
possibly get a satisfaction of reading a composed publication.
-- Petra Kuphal-- Petra Kuphal

These sorts of book is the perfect book accessible. It is amongst the most amazing book i have got read. I found out this ebook from my i and dad advised
this book to find out.
-- Mr. Mustafa Sanford IV-- Mr. Mustafa Sanford IV
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